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Abstract: This study evaluated the bond strength of mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA) to root canal dentin after the performance of various irrigation procedures to remove triple antibiotic paste (TAP). A total of 56 single-rooted human mandibular premolars were instrumented using a rotary system to size 40 and divided randomly into a control group (no intracanal dressing) and three experimental groups (TAP application for 28 days). TAP was then removed by rinsing with 10 mL 2.5% NaOCl using three irrigation systems (Vibringe sonic irrigation, CanalBrush, and syringe irrigation). The coronal and middle parts of root canals were then obturated with MTA. After storage for 1 week, each specimen was embedded in an acrylic block and sectioned horizontally (2-mm-thick slices) at two levels (coronal and middle). Bond strength of MTA to root canal dentin was assessed in 28 samples per group via push-out test using a universal testing machine. Data from the four groups were compared using one-way analysis of variance. Tukey’s test was used for multiple comparisons. Push-out bond strength values were significantly higher in the control and Vibringe groups than in the CanalBrush and syringe irrigation groups (p < 0.001). TAP removal from root canals with the Vibringe irrigation system may increase the push-out bond strength of MTA compared with the use of the CanalBrush or syringe irrigation.
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Introduction

Clinical regenerative endodontic procedures aim to regenerate pulp tissue in immature necrotic teeth using stem cells in the apical papilla, found near immature root apices. Triple antibiotic paste (TAP) is one of the most commonly used intracanal dressings for regeneration treatments, due to its effects against the polymicrobial flora. The treatment procedures involve TAP removal, followed by the placement of mineral trioxide aggregate (MTA), which has been shown to effectively support new hard-tissue formation in the apical areas of affected immature necrotic teeth. Despite the regenerative effects of TAP, it is acidic and can result in insufficient bonding to dentin when it is not removed thoroughly from the root canal.

Important factors for the success of various endodontic procedures are marginal adaptation and the bonding strength of endodontic...
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Material to root dentin to prevent apical or coronal leakage. In a recent study, Shokouhinejad et al. showed that significantly less force was needed to displace MTA from root dentin in samples stored under lower pH conditions. TAP (pH = 2.9) is an acidic material that may have demineralizing and degrading effects, which compromise the mechanical properties of radicular dentin. Moreover, the removal of creamy substances such as TAP from root canals is difficult and time consuming, and incomplete removal may impair bonding between MTA and dentin.

The effects of various irrigants and irrigation protocols for TAP removal from root canal walls have been evaluated. Berkhoff et al. reported that TAP was not removed effectively, with more than 80% of this material retained in the root canal system, regardless of the irrigation technique used. Brush systems with machines (CanalBrush; Coltène/Whaledent, Langenau, Germany) and sonic irrigation systems that are used to remove debris and smear layers from root canals can be also useful for TAP removal from dentinal walls. The Vibringe system (Cavex Holland BV, Haarlem, The Netherlands), which uses sonic flow technology combined with acoustic streaming, has a cordless handpiece that delivers irrigant continuously and in a pulsatile manner directly into the root canal via a standard needle.

In vitro studies have investigated the effects of mixing technique, mixing solution, technique of MTA condensation into the cavity, irrigation solution used in the root canal, and acidic environment on the push-out bond strength of MTA to dentin. The question is whether the use of TAP for regeneration procedures decreases the bond strength of MTA to dentin after irrigation, due to its acidity. To our knowledge, this study is the first to examine the effects of different irrigation devices on the bond strength of MTA to root canal dentin after TAP treatment.

Methodology

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Cukurova. In total, 56 single-rooted human mandibular premolars of similar size with complete apices were selected from a collection of teeth.

Specimen preparation

Soft tissue and calculus were removed from the root surfaces with a periodontal scaler. The teeth were verified radiographically to have single root canals. Working length was established from the apical foramen, 1 mm short of the length of the first instrument (size 15). Gates-Glidden drills were used in the coronal thirds of the root canals, and all canal preparations were performed at working length with a WaveOne rotary system (Dentsply Tulsa Dental Specialties, Tulsa, USA) using a large file (size 40, 0.08 taper) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In total, 5 mL 2.5% NaOCl was used during canal instrumentation.

After the completion of chemomechanical preparation, teeth were divided randomly into three experimental groups (n = 14 per group) and a control group (n = 14). In the experimental groups, TAP was used as an intracanal dressing. TAP was prepared as a mixture of ciprofloxacin (Cipro; Biofarma, Istanbul, Turkey) 250 mg, metronidazole (Flagyl; Eczacibasi, Istanbul, Turkey) 250 mg, metronidazole (Flagyl; Eczacibasi, Istanbul, Turkey) 400 mg, and minocycline (Minocycline; Ratiopharm, Ulm, Germany) 50 mg in the proportion of 1:1:1 as described by Hoshino et al. The mixture had a creamy consistency and was placed into the root canal using a #40 Lentulo spiral. No dressing material was applied to root canals in the control group. The coronal opening of each root canal was sealed with a small cotton pellet and Cavit (ESPE, Seefeld, Germany), and the specimens were stored at 37°C and 100% humidity for 28 days to simulate the clinical conditions during revascularization treatment. After storage, root canals in all groups were syringe irrigated for 2 min with 10 mL 2.5% NaOCl using side-vented needles (0.3 × 25, Endo-Top; PPH Cerkamed, Stalowa Wola, Poland). The control group and group 3 received no further treatment. In group 1, the irrigation solution was delivered and activated sonically with the Vibringe system at a flow rate of 5 mL/min, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In group 2, a CanalBrush (tip diameter, 0.25 mm) in a handpiece was introduced into the root canals and activated (circumferential motion, 600 rpm) for the first minute of the irrigation time.
Final irrigation with 5 mL distilled water was performed in all groups. The root canals were dried with paper points, and their coronal and middle sections were obturated with ProRoot MTA (Dentsply-Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland), prepared according to the manufacturer’s instructions. MTA was inserted into the canals with a messing gun (Dentsply-Maillefer), and pushed farther in with a plugger. A cotton pellet moistened with distilled water was placed over the MTA, and the access cavity was sealed with Cavit. The specimens were stored at 37°C and 95% humidity for 1 week.

After the storage period, the Cavit and cotton pellet were removed from each specimen and MTA setting was confirmed with an endodontic explorer. The tooth was then restored with a dentin-bonded resin composite (Clearfil AP-X; Kuraray Noritake Dental Inc., Okayama, Japan). Mesiodistal and buccolingual radiographs were taken to confirm complete filling of two-thirds of the root canal. Then, each specimen was embedded in an acrylic block and sectioned horizontally (2-mm thickness) at two levels (coronal and middle) with a low-speed saw (EXAKT 300 CL; Exakt Apparatbau, Norderstad, Germany), with continuous water irrigation to prevent overheating.

Push-out test

Twenty-eight dentin slices from each group were subjected to push-out tests using a universal testing machine (Testometric Company Ltd., Rochdale, Lancashire, England) with a crosshead speed of 1 mm/minutes. A stainless-steel device was used to align the samples to the bar used to perform the test. The bar’s tip presented 1-mm-diameter cylindrical pluggers, matching the diameter of each canal third. Data were obtained in newtons (N) and bonding strength (in megapascals) was calculated by dividing force by area. Slice thickness was measured with calipers, and bonding surface area was calculated using the formula for a conical frustum: area = \( \pi (r_2 + r_1)(h^2 + \sqrt{(r_2 - r_1)^2})^{0.5} \), where \( r_1 \) is the apical radius and \( r_2 \) is the coronal radius of the canal diameter (in millimeters), \( h \) is the thickness of the root section (in millimeters), and \( \pi \) is a constant.18 Measurements from the same root were averaged, and the statistical analysis included data from 14 samples per group.

Analysis of failure mode

After the push-out test, each specimen was examined under a stereomicroscope (SZ61; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) at 40× magnification to determine the failure mode. Failure was categorized as adhesive failure at the MTA-dentin interface, cohesive failure within MTA, or mixed failure.

Statistical analysis

Data from the four groups were compared using one-way analysis of variance. Tukey’s test was used for multiple comparisons. The significance level was set at \( p = 0.05 \). Results are presented as means ± standard deviations. The SPSS statistical software (version 21.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) was used for all statistical analyses.

Results

The mean push-out bond strength values in the control, Vibreng, CanalBrush, and syringe irrigation groups were 14.47, 13.96, 9.89, and 9.45 MPa, respectively (Table). Push-out bond strength did not differ significantly between the Vibreng and control groups (\( p = 0.997 \)). Push-out bond strength values were significantly higher in the control and Vibreng groups than in the CanalBrush and syringe irrigation groups (\( p < 0.001 \)).

The distribution of failure modes is shown in Table. Adhesive failure occurred in the majority of the samples, but some samples showed cohesive and mixed failure patterns (Figure).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Push-out bond strength (MPa)</th>
<th>Failure mode</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Adhesive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>14.47 ± 2.93a</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vibreng</td>
<td>13.96 ± 2.46a</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CanalBrush</td>
<td>9.89 ± 1.37a</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syringe irrigation</td>
<td>9.45 ± 1.75b</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bond strength values are presented as means ± standard deviations. The same superscripted letters indicate homogeneous subsets.
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Discussion

MTA is a dental material that stimulates the odontogenic differentiation of dental pulp stem cells and harmless to the surrounding cell population, and osteoblasts, which initiate bone deposition close to the filling material. The biocompatibility and sealing ability of MTA may originate from physicochemical reactions between MTA and dentin. These properties are important in tooth-saving endodontic treatments, such as perforation repair, root-end filling, and pulp regeneration. Bonding to dentin and resistance against displacement by occlusal forces are other significant properties of MTA. Thus, the present study aimed to evaluate the effects of various irrigation procedures on bond strength of MTA to root canal dentin as a secondary effect of TAP removal.

In this study, the greatest mean bond strength was observed after irrigation with the Vibringe system. This finding is partly in agreement with the results of a previous study of the effects of various irrigation protocols on TAP removal, which showed that the best results were achieved by ultrasonic agitation with 1% NaOCl. Sonic devices, such as Vibringe, are intended to increase the efficacy of irrigant delivery and improve canal cleanliness. Johnson et al. concluded that sonic irrigation devices have significantly better debridement efficacy than instrumented canal irrigation with conventional side-vented needles. The results of the present study indicate that TAP decreases the push-out bond strength of MTA to dentin. Vibringe treatment, however, did not decrease the adhesion of MTA to dentinal walls significantly. This observation may be related to the effective removal of TAP from the dentinal walls.

The CanalBrush was designed specifically for root canal cleaning; the purpose of this system is to remove debris, the smear layer, and dressing materials from root canals. Other studies have shown that the CanalBrush does not effectively remove calcium hydroxide due to its packing effect. In accordance with these findings, CanalBrush and syringe irrigation resulted in lower push-out bond strength than did the control and Vibringe treatments in this study, possibly due to insufficient removal of TAP from dentinal tubules.

A recent study investigated the effects of medicaments used in regeneration techniques on the dislocation resistance of MTA. It revealed no significant difference in push-out bond strength in coronal segments after the removal of TAP with minocycline or cefaclor, double antibiotic paste, and calcium hydroxide by syringe irrigation. In the present study, the effects of different irrigation systems were evaluated using only TAP with minocycline, although irrigation solutions and volumes were similar to those used in the aforementioned study. Moreover, dentin slices from the coronal and middle canal segments were prepared from each sample. Therefore, the difference in results between studies may stem from differences in experimental design.

Figure. Stereomicroscopic images of (A) adhesive and (B) cohesive failure after the push-out test.
In the present study, most failures in all groups were adhesive. Topçuoğlu et al.\textsuperscript{9} reported mostly cohesive failure, which may occur in thick specimens. Specimens with thicker than 2 mm are susceptible to deformation during slicing and push-out testing. However, consensus on the appropriate thickness for push-out testing is lacking. Dentin slices with 2-mm thicknesses were used to examine push-out bond strength in the present study and in previous studies,\textsuperscript{8,17} but 1-mm-thick slices have been used in other studies.\textsuperscript{28,29}

Carbonated apatite, also known as biological apatite, represents the mineral phase of hard tissues (bone, dentin, and cementum).\textsuperscript{30} MTA has been shown to trigger the precipitation of carbonated apatite, promoting controlled mineral nucleation on dentin. Theoretically, this mechanism could initially lead to the retention of cement by dentin through a micromechanical bonding system. Insufficient removal of TAP from the root canal would cause failure of this chemical bonding. X-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscopic observations have revealed the formation of an interfacial layer with tag-like structures between MTA and dentin\textsuperscript{8,31} after 2 months.\textsuperscript{23} The specimens were stored for 1 week for MTA setting in this study because the push-out bond strength reached a larger extent of curing after 3 days with or without humidity.\textsuperscript{32} However, the specimens were not stored for a long period before coronal restoration in the regenerative endodontic procedure to simulate clinical conditions.

As mixing technique has been shown to have an insignificant effect on push-out bond strength of white MTA,\textsuperscript{17} conventional mixing was employed for all samples in this study. Some studies have evaluated the effect of condensation technique on the bond strength of MTA to root dentin.\textsuperscript{18,33} Manual condensation has been found to produce significantly denser root fillings,\textsuperscript{22} resulting in better adaptation to the tube walls and fewer voids in comparison with the ultrasonic method.\textsuperscript{33} In the present study, manual condensation of MTA was performed in all groups. However, irrigation of the root canal with NaOCl is another factor that has been found to affect bond strength, providing significantly greater push-out strength with MTA than with chlorhexidine gluconate.\textsuperscript{34} To replicate clinical practice, teeth were treated with NaOCl in this study. Further studies of the bond strength of MTA to dentin with the use of different irrigation solutions are needed.

Berkhoff et al.\textsuperscript{13} indicated that the EndoActivator, passive ultrasonic irrigation, EndoVac, and a syringe/Max-i-Probe needle technique did not effectively remove TAP from root canal systems, possibly because of the penetration of, and binding to, dentin. The present study did not evaluate the removal of TAP from root canals, but the higher push-out bond strength values may indicate that the Vibringe system removed TAP successfully.

**Conclusion**

Within the limitations of this study, the results indicated that push-out bond strength of MTA to dentin was affected by irrigation technique. Irrigation with the Vibringe system to remove TAP from root canals may increase the push-out bond strength of MTA compared with use of the CanalBrush and syringe irrigation systems.
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